








From: Garcia, Sam
To: Yoon, Chris; Ellis, Kevin
Cc: Scott Lombardi (slombardi@smcgov.org)
Subject: FW: Request for Pricing
Date: Thursday, June 28, 2018 2:25:16 PM
Attachments: image001.png
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Chris,

The County has approved PCO #09, #10, #6, and #8. Please proceed with the building design and
provide a new schedule.

Sam Garcia
Construction Manager

Vanir Construction Management, Inc.

C 916-225-7669 / T 415-284-9050 F 415-284-9056   

From: Scott Lombardi [mailto:slombardi@smcgov.org] 
Sent: Thursday, June 28, 2018 11:28 AM
To: Garcia, Sam <Sam.Garcia@vanir.com>
Cc: Rolando Jorquera <rjorquera@smcgov.org>; Matthew DelCarlo <madelcarlo@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Request for Pricing

Sam,

We are good with the additional costs to move this project forward. I am in the office today if you
want to give me a call.

Thanks,

Scott Lombardi
Superintendent
San Mateo County Parks
slombardi@smcgov.org

455 County Center 4th Floor
Redwood City CA 94063
650-363-1906T
650-599-1721F
www.smcoparks.org

From: Garcia, Sam [mailto:Sam.Garcia@vanir.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 27, 2018 8:25 AM



To: Scott Lombardi <slombardi@smcgov.org>
Subject: FW: Request for Pricing

Scott, see the Change Orders we requested from Modspace attached. The Sum of all the added
scope is $138,517.74. Let’s talk in the morning!

Change Order Item Price
Exterior Stucco Panels $        12,162.90
Fire Suppression System $        32,489.73
Storefront Glass in North Wall $        59,527.80
Exposed Ceiling in Gift Shop $        34,337.31

TOTAL $      138,517.74
 
 
Sam Garcia
Construction Manager

Vanir Construction Management, Inc.

C 916-225-7669 / T 415-284-9050 F 415-284-9056   

From: Yoon, Chris [mailto:Chris.Yoon@modspace.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 26, 2018 5:53 PM
To: Garcia, Sam <Sam.Garcia@vanir.com>
Cc: Scott Lombardi (slombardi@smcgov.org) <slombardi@smcgov.org>; Ellis, Kevin
<Kevin.Ellis@modspace.com>
Subject: RE: Request for Pricing
 
Hi Sam,
 
It was a pleasure to speak with you today.
 
In following up to recent developments and requests for pricing, please find the potential change
orders “PCO” attached for change items that are currently under consideration.
 
Please note that we are still waiting to receive pricing regarding the additional stairs and ramps, so
we hope to provide you with pricing as soon as the details become available.
 
At your convenience, please feel free to review each attached PCO let us know if the changes are
acceptable with the County. Upon your consent, we shall prepare a detailed Prime Contract Change
Order to review and sign which will also show a total cost impact to the contract.
 
If you have any questions pertaining to the changes to the scope of work, please feel free to reach



Kevin or myself at any time.

Thank you,

Chris Yoon
909-574-1465 Ext 87900
9095499254
ModSpace CA License #763309

From: Yoon, Chris 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2018 5:33 PM
To: 'Garcia, Sam' <Sam.Garcia@vanir.com>
Cc: Scott Lombardi (slombardi@smcgov.org) <slombardi@smcgov.org>; Ellis, Kevin
<kevin.ellis@modspace.com>
Subject: RE: Request for Pricing
 
Good afternoon Sam,
 
I’m still gathering the information needed to prepare pricing for you and I expect to have potential
change orders ready by tomorrow. Below, please find some questions and comments regarding the
changes that were requested, and please feel free to add your thoughts to the comments.
 

1. I have attached the preliminary Stairs and Ramp Plan for your review - please bear in mind
that the proposed design is based on the assumption of a level pad surrounding the building,
and a finished grade plan will help to finalize the Stairs and Ramp design. Please feel free to
review the attached, and let us know if the location of the stairs and ramps are acceptable
with you.

2. In following up to your request to provide a fire suppression system that meets NFPA13D
code compliance, we will have pricing available for you shortly. It would be helpful if you can
confirm with the City’s Fire Marshall that they will only require compliance with NFPA13D
code.

3. Regarding the store front glass walls, we’ve prepared pricing to provide a clear 3-piece dual
pane glass assembly in (3) ~11x7’ areas. Please let me know if you would like us to make any
adjustments to the glass or provide options with the glass specification.

4. I believe that California may have requirements for HVAC condensation drainage which
prevent draining to parking lots or grass. Have you considered to which location to drain
condensation?

5. The scissor gate at the gift shop may be shorter than the exposed ceiling at the current height
of 8’ tall, so we are planning to provide sandwiched 2x4’s above the top track of the gate,
painted in black. We can instead increase the height of the scissor gate to be closer to the
height of the exposed ceiling. Would you like an option to increase the height of the scissor
gate closer to the exposed ceiling which therefore may provide more visibility at ceiling level?

 
As we’ve shared in our previous discussions, a finished grading plan and civil drawings which show
utility details will be very helpful in not only planning ahead but also will help us avoid possible and
unforeseen issues before we move into production of the building. I should have the potential



change orders ready for your review by tomorrow. If you have any questions, please feel free to
reach me at any time.

Thank you,

Chris Yoon
909-574-1465 Ext 87900
909-549-9254
ModSpace CA License #763309

From: Garcia, Sam <Sam.Garcia@vanir.com> 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2018 10:24 AM
To: Ellis, Kevin <kevin.ellis@modspace.com>; Yoon, Chris <Chris.Yoon@modspace.com>
Cc: Scott Lombardi (slombardi@smcgov.org) <slombardi@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Request for Pricing
 
Good morning Kevin,
 
I talked to Scott this morning. We checked and yes, the City’s Fire Marshall is requesting the building
to have Fire Suppression. As discussed in the last meeting please give us a Price for that.
 
Also, we are preparing the formal Site Plan right now. What’s the status of all the other Request for
Pricing Items? Please call me back to discuss. Thanks!
 
Sam Garcia
Construction Manager

Vanir Construction Management, Inc.

C 916-225-7669 / T 415-284-9050 F 415-284-9056   

From: Ellis, Kevin [mailto:Kevin.Ellis@modspace.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 14, 2018 11:24 AM
To: Garcia, Sam <Sam.Garcia@vanir.com>; Yoon, Chris <Chris.Yoon@modspace.com>
Cc: Scott Lombardi (slombardi@smcgov.org) <slombardi@smcgov.org>
Subject: RE: Request for Pricing
 
Hi Sam,

Thanks for the information.
We are working on the items in your summary.

With regard to the Stairs and Ramps.
The original proposal provide for;



- One (1) Landing and ramp at the double doors.
- One(1) Set of steps at the landing

 
Below is a cut out from the contract.
cid:image002.png@01D40C9C.BEC54DA0

Once we determine the final Stairs & Ramp design we will put together a cost breakout that will
clearly show what was originally included and what is new.

We will need a Site Plan that shows final grade at the buildings 4 corners to determine the rise and
calculate the equipment needed.

Feel free to reach out to Chris or myself if you have any questions.

Kevin Ellis
ModSpace Project Manager

From: Garcia, Sam [mailto:Sam.Garcia@vanir.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 5:13 PM
To: Ellis, Kevin <Kevin.Ellis@modspace.com>; Yoon, Chris <Chris.Yoon@modspace.com>
Cc: Scott Lombardi (slombardi@smcgov.org) <slombardi@smcgov.org>
Subject: Request for Pricing
 
Kevin, to summarize today’s meeting:

1. Please provide a price to add as many as possible ~10’x6’ windows on the east wall of the
building. As part of these change, please relocate the door that is in the east corner to the
north wall (to make space for the windows.)

2. Please provide a price to add some sort of stucco finish to the exterior walls (North, South,
and East). The West Wall (with all the HVAC) to have a regular T1-11 finish.

3. The New Egress Door located in the South Wall is approved by the County
4. Please Provide a price to add Fire Suppression System in the building. As discussed, this item is

being required by the City’s Fire Marshall per NFPA13D
5. Please Provide a Price for additional Ramp on the South Entrance (I’m attaching the price you

submitted in your RFP, if the price is greater you need to justify it).
6. Please provide a price for Open Ceilings with Exposed Duct Work Painted Black (I’m attaching

a floorplan with exact locations)
 



Thanks,

Sam Garcia
Construction Manager

Vanir Construction Management, Inc.

C 916-225-7669 / T 415-284-9050 F 415-284-9056   

The information contained in this message and any attachment may be proprietary,
confidential, and privileged or subject to the work product doctrine and thus protected from
disclosure. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent
responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify me immediately by replying to this
message and deleting it and all copies and backups thereof. Thank you.
The information contained in this message and any attachment may be proprietary,
confidential, and privileged or subject to the work product doctrine and thus protected from
disclosure. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent
responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify me immediately by replying to this
message and deleting it and all copies and backups thereof. Thank you.
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